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European Junior Curling Tour  

JUNIOR MASTERS ZOETERMEER 

10-11-12 FEBRUARY 2012 

OPEN FOR 12 JUNIOR MENS TEAMS 

System of play 
The Tournament is played according to the World Curling Federation or EJCT rules, including 4-rock 

rule unless otherwise stated. All matches are played over 8 ends with max. 1 extra  end. If no point is 

scored in the extra end, a skip stone will be delivered to the home end by each team to determine a 

winner. (** skip stone is delivered by the 4th thrower with sweepers and vice/skip in the house, the 

stone will be measured with same rules as LSD). The team without the hammer in the extra end 

played, will have the choice to deliver their stone first or second. 

 

Teams will play a round robin in 2 groups of 6 teams. Each team will play a draw shot challenge 

before its first game. 

 

Teams will be ranked in by wins. The two highest ranked teams in each group are qualified for the 

Semi-finals. No tiebreaks will be played. If ranking cannot be determined by means of wins & 

win/loss record of teams, the team with the best draw shot challenge will go to the semifinals. 

The second ranked team from one group plays the first ranked team from the other group and vice 

versa. Winners will play the final 1-2 place and losers will play the final 3-4 place. 

 

Prize Money 

Prize money will be awarded to the first 3 teams in the final ranking, with a total purse of € 1400,00 

as follows: 

 

1st  €    800,00 

2nd €   400,00 

3rd  €    200,00 

 
Prize money is based on 12 teams 
 
Entry fee 

The entry fee is Euro 250 per team, and will include diner on Saturday evening for 5 people (4 players 

+ 1 coach). Extra meals are available for additional players, coaches or team reps at €10,00/person. 
 
Entries must be received before October 20th. A letter confirming accepted teams will be sent to you 

within two days of entry closing. Your entry will be confirmed by payment of the entry fee before 

October 30th to our bank account at the ABN AMRO Bank: 

 

 Bankinformation: Curlingbaan Zoetermeer – IBAN: NL74ABNA0525013571 – BIC: ABNANL2A   
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Location 
The event will take place at Curlingrink Zoetermeer, which is located at the Silverdome Ice 

Centre in Zoetermeer; 
 
van der Hagenstraat 20 

2722 NT Zoetermeer 

Netherlands 

 

Rink Facilities in the Silverdome 

The Silverdome Ice Centre offers several facilities, which can be beneficial for your stay in 

Zoetermeer during the tournament. 

 

- Sportscafe (open every day for meals and drinks) 

- Restaurant Taste of Asia (Wok restaurant)  

- Fitnessdome (special entry for participants can be arranged during weekend) 

- Silverflow physiotherapy 

 

Transportation 

Will be available from Zoetermeer NS Train Station to Accommodation and Rink.  A shuttle will be 

offered from official event hotel to rink during the event. 

 

Accommodation 
Zoetermeer has several options for hotels.  The official event hotel will be announced shortly, please 

keep an eye on our website www.juniormasters.curlingbaan.nl for a special hotel deal.   

 

 

Contact 
Please contact the organizing committee by e-mail: juniormasters@zoetermeer.nl or by   

Telephone: +3179 3305065  

 


